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Puerarin protects against human retinal endothelial cells injury 
induced by high glucose via  regulating miR-16-5p/CASP1 axis
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Abstract. We aimed to investigate the effects of puerarin on high glucose (HG)-induced hu-
man retinal endothelial cells (HRECs) injury. Cells were exposed to puerarin in the presence or 
absence of HG challenge. Cell viability was determined using a CCK-8 assay. Then, the levels 
of the oxidative stress-related factors were evaluated using corresponding kits. Pyroptosis was 
assessed by measurement of gasdermin-N domain (GSDMD-N) and caspase-1 (CASP1) expres-
sion. Subsequently, miR-16-5p expression was detected using RT-qPCR. The levels of oxidative 
stress and pyroptosis were examined after miR-16-5p silencing. The Starbase database predicted 
that CASP1 is a potential target of miR-16-5p, which was verified through a luciferase reporter 
assay. Moreover, CASP1 expression was determined after miR-16-5p silencing in HG-stimulated 
HRECs with puerarin exposure. Results revealed that puerarin significantly enhanced cell viability 
and inhibited oxidative stress. Furthermore, puerarin markedly downregulated GSDMD-N and 
CASP1 expression, and miR-16-5p level was notably inhibited in HG-stimulated HRECs, which 
was reversed after puerarin intervention. Following transfection with miR-16-5p inhibitor, the 
effects of puerarin on cell viability, oxidative stress and pyroptosis were attenuated in HG-induced 
HRECs. CASP1 was confirmed as a direct target gene of miR-16-5p. Taken together, puerarin 
alleviates oxidative stress and pyroptosis in HG-stimulated HRECs through regulating the miR-
16-5p/CASP1 axis.
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Introduction

Diabetic retinopathy (DR), one of the most common and 
prevalent microvascular complications of diabetes, is consid-
ered as the main cause of diabetes-related blindness through-
out the world, and as a serious threat to human health (Liu 
et al. 2019). At present, although many therapeutic remedies 
focusing on DR have been used, there still exists a lack of ef-
fective treatments for this disease (Abu El-Asrar et al. 2013). 
Therefore, it is of the utmost importance to understand the 
underlying mechanisms and identify the therapeutic agents 
associated with DR.

Emerging evidence showed that human retinal en-
dothelial cells (HRECs) dysfunction is the initial event of 
microvascular disorder in the development of DR (Zhang 
et al. 2018). A growing body of literature has demonstrated 
that oxidative stress in the retina induced by high glucose 
(HG) plays a pivotal role in the development and accel-
eration of DR (Mohamed et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2020). 
Pyroptosis, an emerging type of cell death, is initiated 
by the activation of proinflammatory caspases, including 
caspase-1 (CASP1) (Bergsbaken et al. 2009). A recent study 
has found that pyroptosis is involved in the progression 
of DR, which can be mediated by oxidative stress (Xi et 
al. 2020). Pueraria lobata (Gegen in China) root has long 
been used as a traditional medicine. Puerarin, the primary 
active ingredient of the root of Pueraria lobata, has been 
reported to possess various important pharmacological 
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properties, such as anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory and 
anti-diabetic activities (Jeon et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2020). 
It has been reported that puerarin protects against DR in 
rats (Mohamed et al. 2017). Importantly, it reduces the 
oxidative stress damage of the retina in DR rats by inhibit-
ing STAT3 expression (Cai et al. 2017). Moreover, puerarin 
was reported to inhibit CASP1 activation by reducing reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) generation (Lian et al. 2019). 
However, the effects of puerarin on HG-induced HRECs 
injury remain to be elucidated.

An existing study has shown that microRNA-16 (miR-16) 
expression markedly decreases in HRECs cultured with HG, 
and miR-16 suppresses insulin resistance by reducing tumor 
necrosis factor alpha level, thereby it protects HRECs from 
hyperglycemic-induced apoptosis (Ye and Steinle 2015). 
Compelling evidence indicate that miR-16 attenuates retinal 
leukostasis through decreased pro-inflammatory signaling 
in HRECs (Ye et al. 2016). Moreover, puerarin was reported 
to upregulate miR-16 expression in bladder cancer cells (Liu 
et al. 2018). miRNAs belong to small non-coding RNAs of 
19–24 nucleotides in length which exert crucial regulatory 
effects in gene expression (Ramanathan and Padmanabhan 
2020). The database of Starbase predicts that CASP1 is a po-
tential target of miR-16-5p, which plays a  significant role 
in the regulation of pyroptosis. Therefore, it attracted our 
attention whether puerarin alleviates HG-induced oxidative 
stress and pyroptosis of HRECs by regulating miR-16-5p/
CASP1 axis.

In the present study, we sought to examine the potential 
protective effects of puerarin on HG-induced HRECs dam-
age and to investigate the relationship between its effect and 
the modulation of miR-16-5p/CASP1 axis. Our findings may 
identify a novel pharmaceutical approach to the treatment 
of DR.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture and treatment

HRECs were purchased from the Cell Bank of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences and maintained in Endothelial Cell 
Medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in 
a  humidified 5% CO2/95% air atmosphere. Cells were 
maintained in medium supplemented with normal glucose 
(NG group; 5.5 mM glucose), 5.5 mM glucose + 22.5 mM 
mannitol (MA group) and with 25 mM glucose (HG group) 
for 48  h. In the puerarin-treated group (HG+Pueararin 
group), HRECs were pretreated with a series of different 
concentrations of puerarin (purity ≥ 98%; cat. no. 82435-
5MG, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) 10, 20 and 50 
µM, dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide for 3 h before exposure 
to HG condition.

Cell viability assay

Cell viability was determined using a Cell Counting Kit-8 
(CCK-8) kit purchased from Shanghai Yi Sheng Biotechnol-
ogy Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). Briefly, HRECs (5×103/well) 
were seeded in a 96-well plate and maintained at 37°C. After 
being stimulated with different concentrations of puerarin 
in an normal glucose or HG condition, 10-µl CCK-8 solu-
tion was added to each well, and the plates were incubated 
at 37°C for another 2 h according to standard protocol. The 
OD values at 450 nm were used to reflect the cell viability 
of HRECs.

Evaluation of oxidative stress 

In order to evaluate the levels of oxidative stress, oxidative 
stress biomarkers including the concentrations of ROS, 
malondialdehyde (MDA) as well as the activities of super-
oxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) were respectively 
measured using ROS assay kit (cat. no. E004-1-1), MDA assay 
kit (cat. no. A003-4-1), SOD assay kit (cat. no. A001-1-2) 
and CAT assay kit (cat. no. A007-1-1) in accordance with 
the specification provided by the supplier. Above kits were 
obtained from Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute 
(Nanjing, China).

Immunofluorescence assay

HRECs were plated on coverslips in 24-well plates and 
cultured until it reached 80% confluence. Subsequently, the 
cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized 
with 0.05% Triton X-100. After blockage with 5% normal 
goat serum, cells were incubated with a primary antibody 
against gasdermin-N domain (GSDMD-N; 1:200; cat. no. 
bs-14287R; Bioss, Beijing, China) overnight at 4°C, then they 
were washed with PBS three times, incubated with DyLight™ 
488-conjugated secondary antibody (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Inc.) and stained with 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 
(DAPI; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). After that, the stained 
cells were subsequently imaged under a fluorescence micro-
scope (Olympus Corporation).

Cell transfection

Prior to transfection, 1×106 of HRECs were seeded into 
a 6-well plate. The cell monolayer was ~80% confluent at the 
time of transfection. miR-16-5p inhibitor, its negative control 
(inhibitor NC), miR-16-5p mimic and the mimic NC were 
provided by GenePharma (Shanghai, China). Transfection 
experiments were conducted using Lipofectamine® 2000 
(Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to 
the standard protocol. Cells were collected 48 h after trans-
fection, the success of which was evaluated using reverse 
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transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-
qPCR) analysis.

RT-qPCR analysis

Total RNA was extracted from cells using Trizol reagent 
(Invitrogen). Subsequently, cDNA was synthesized using 
a reverse transcription kit (Beijing Transgen Biotech Co. 
Ltd., China) in accordance with the specification pro-
vided by the supplier. After that, qPCR was conducted 
with SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Inc.) using the ABI 7500 system (Applied Biosystems; 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Primer sequences (San-
gon Biotech, China) used in this study were as follows: 
miR-16-5p forward, 5’-TAGCAGCACGTAAATATTG-
GCG-3’ and reverse, 5’-TGCGTGTCGTGGAGTC-3’; U6 
forward, 5’-CTCGCTTCGGCAGCACA-3’ and reverse, 
5’-AACGCTTCACGAATTTGCGT-3’; CASP1 forward, 
5’-TAGGATTGGTCCCCAACAAGA-3’ and reverse, 
5’-GAGAAACCCTTTGTCGGGTGG-3’; GAPDH for-
ward, 5’-GGAGCGAGATCCCTCCAAAAT-3’ and reverse, 
5’-GGCTGTTGTCATACTTCTCATGG-3’. U6 or GAPDH 
expression was used as the internal control. The relative fold 
change of gene expression was calculated using the 2−ΔΔCt 
method (Livak and Schmittgen 2001).

Western blotting 

Total proteins samples were extracted from the treated 
HRECs using RIPA lysis buffer (Beyotime, Shanghai, 
China). A BCA Kit (Beyotime, China) was employed for 
determining the concentrations of proteins. The harvestable 
proteins (40 μg) were separated in 10% SDS-PAGE gels, 
followed by being transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride 
membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Next, the unspecific 

bands were blocked with 5% fat-free milk and probed with 
the primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. After washing the 
membranes with TBST, these blots were incubated with 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody 
(1:5000; cat. no. ab7090; Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Sig-
nals were developed using an Odyssey Infrared Imaging 
Scanner (LI-COR Biosciences) and quantified by ImageJ 
software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MA, 
USA). GAPDH served as the loading control. Anti-CASP1 
(1:1000; cat. no. 4199T) and anti-GAPDH (1:1000; cat. 
no. 5174T) antibodies were obtained from Cell Signaling 
Technology (Boston, MA, USA). Anti-GSDMD-N (1:1000; 
cat. no. ab215203) antibody was purchased from Abcam 
Company (Cambridge, UK).

Luciferase reporter assay

Wild-type (WT) and mutant (MUT) reporter plasmids of 
CASP1 that contained miR-16-5p mimic or mimic NC bind-
ing sites were synthesized by Shanghai GenePharma Co., 
Ltd. Cells were co-transfected with the constructed WT or 
MUT luciferase reporter vector using Lipofectamine 2000 
(Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The luciferase 
activity was detected by a Dual Luciferase Reporter System 
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Renilla luciferase activity 
was used as the control.

Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Differences among experimental groups were analyzed by 
Students’ t-tests or one-way analysis of variance followed by 
a post hoc Tukey’s test using the GraphPad Prism 5.0 software 
(GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA). A value less than 0.05 was 
considered significant.

Figure 1. Puerarin treatment alleviated HG-induced inhibition of HRECs viability. A. The chemical structural formula of puerarin. B. Cell 
viability of HRECs after treatment with different concentrations of puerarin was examined using a CCK-8 assay kit. C. CCK-8 assay kit 
was employed to evaluate cell viability after HRECs being treated with puerarin in HG condition. All experiments were performed in 
triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. MA group; # p < 0.05, ## p < 0.01 vs. HG group. NG, normal glucose; MA, 
mannitol; HG, high glucose; HRECs, human retinal endothelial cells.
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Results

Puerarin treatment alleviated HG-induced inhibition of 
HRECs viability

The chemical structural formula of puerarin is presented 
in Figure 1A. To study the effects of puerarin on HRECs 
stimulated by HG, different concentrations of puerarin were 
employed to treat HRECs, the viability of which was detect-
ed using a CCK-8 kit. As what is observed from Figure 1B, 
there were no relatively significant effects on cell viability 
in response to puerarin with 10, 20 and 50 μM, compared 
to the control group. By contrast with the MA group, HG 
challenge significantly inhibited cell viability, which was 
dose-dependently enhanced after puerarin treatment (Fig. 
1C). 50 μM of puerarin was selected to perform the fol-
lowing experiments. These results revealed that puerarin 
treatment increased cell viability in HG-induced HRECs.

Puerarin treatment ameliorated HG-induced oxidative 
stress

To investigate the effects of puerarin on oxidative stress 
induced by HG induction, the production of ROS and MDA 
were determined using corresponding kits. As displayed in 
Figure 2A and B, HG stimulation led to a notably increase 
in the contents of ROS and MDA in comparison to the 
MA group, whereas a  significant decrease was observed 
by following puerarin treatment. Meanwhile, the activi-
ties of both SOD and CAT were dramatically reduced in 
the HG exposed group, which was remarkably enhanced 
after puerarin intervention (Fig. 2C,D). These observations 
implicated that puerarin treatment alleviated HG-induced 
oxidative stress.

Puerarin treatment attenuated HG-induced activation of 
pyroptosis

Subsequently, the effects of puerarin treatment on pyroptosis 
of HRECs were explored. Results shown in Figure 3 revealed 
that there was no obvious difference in cell pyroptosis be-
tween MA and NG groups. Conversely, HG stimulation 
notably elevated the level of pyroptosis in contrast to the NG 
group. When the HRECs were treated with both HG and 
puerarin, above change was partly abolished. Consistently, it 
was noticed that the expression of pyroptosis-related proteins 
including CASP1 and gasdermin-N domain (GSDMD-N) 
was markedly downregulated in the puerarin-treated group 
compared with the HG group (Fig. 4). These data had sug-
gested that puerarin intervention relieved HG-induced 
activation of pyroptosis.

miR-16-5p inhibitor reversed the effects of puerarin on  
oxidative stress and pyroptosis in HG-stimulated HRECs

The expression of miR-16-5p was detected using RT-qPCR. 
As exhibited in Figure 5A, miR-16-5p level was dramati-
cally reduced in the HG group in contrast to the MA group. 
However, compared to the HG group, puerarin treatment 
notably enhanced miR-16-5p expression level. The miR-16-
5p was silenced by transfection with miR-16-5p inhibitor 
(Fig. 5B) to analysis the changes of cell viability, oxidative 
stress and pyroptosis. Results in Figure 5C indicated that 
miR-16-5p silencing decreased cell viability compared with 
the HG+Puerarin+inhibitor NC group. Additionally, the 
level of ROS was notably elevated whereas the activities of 
SOD and CAT significantly decreased in the miR-16-5p 
inhibitor group (Fig. 5D–F). What’s more, remarkably 
upregulated expression of CASP1 and GSDMD-N was 
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Figure 2. Puerarin treatment ameliorated HG-
induced oxidative stress in HRECs. The contents 
of ROS (A) and MDA (B) were examined using 
corresponding kits. The activities of SOD (C) 
and CAT (D) were assessed using commercially 
available kits. All experiments were performed 
in triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. 
*** p < 0.001 vs. MA group; ## p < 0.01, ### p < 
0.001 vs. HG group. MA, mannitol; ROS, reactive 
oxygen species; MDA, malondialdehyde; SOD, 
superoxide dismutase; CAT, catalase. For more 
abbreviations, see Fig. 1.
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observed when the HRECs treated with both HG and 
puerarin were transfected with miR-16-5p inhibitor (Fig. 
5G). Together, the data of present studies provide evidence 

that puerarin enhances miR-16-5p expression and miR-16-
5p inhibitor reverses the inhibitory effects of puerarin on 
oxidative stress and pyroptosis in HG-stimulated HRECs.

Figure 3. Puerarin treatment decreased the expression of GSDMA-N in HG-induced HRECs. Immunofluorescence assay was used to 
evaluate the level of GSDMA-N. Magnification, ×200. All experiments were performed in triplicate. GSDMD-N, gasdermin-N domain. 
For more abbreviations, see Fig. 1.

Figure 4. Puerarin treatment downregulated the expression of pyroptosis-related proteins in HG-induced HRECs. The expression of 
CASP1 and GSDMD-N was detected using Western blot analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Data are expressed as 
mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. MA group; ### p < 0.001 vs. HG group. CASP1, caspase-1; GSDMD-N, gasdermin-N domain. For more 
abbreviations, see Fig. 1.
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Figure 5. miR-16-5p inhibitor reversed the effects of puerarin on oxidative stress and pyroptosis in HG-stimulated HRECs. A. miR-16-
5p expression was measured using RT-qPCR. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 
0.001 vs. MA group; ## p < 0.01 vs. HG group. B. miR-16-5p expression was detected by RT-qPCR. All experiments were performed in 
triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. inhibitor NC group. C. Cell viability was assessed using a CCK-8 assay kit. 
The contents of ROS (D) and the activities of SOD (E) CAT (F) were tested using corresponding kits. G. Western blot analysis was ap-
plied for determining the expression level of CASP1 and GSDMD-N. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Data are expressed 
as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. MA group; # p < 0.05, ## p < 0.01, ### p < 0.001 vs. HG group; Δ p < 0.05, ΔΔ p < 0.01, ΔΔΔ p < 0.001 vs. 
HG+Puerarin+inhibitor NC group. NC, negative control; ROS, reactive oxygen; SOD, superoxide dismutase; CAT, catalase; CASP1, 
caspase-1; GSDMD-N, gasdermin-N domain. For more abbreviations, see Fig. 1.
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CASP1 was a direct target gene of miR-16-5p

To further study the regulatory mechanisms of puerarin 
in HG-induced HRECs, the target gene of miR-16-5p was 
predicted by using Starbase database, and CASP1 was found 
to be a potential target of miR-16-5p (Fig. 6A). After transfec-

tion with miR-16-5p mimic (Fig. 6B), a luciferase reporter 
assay was employed to verify the target binding. Results in 
Figure 6C suggested that miR-16-5p mimic significantly 
decreased the luciferase activity in the CASP1 WT compared 
with the mimic NC group. Moreover, CASP1 expression 
was notably upregulated at the transcriptional level and 
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Figure 6. CASP1 was a direct target gene of miR-16-5p. A. Predicted target binding region between miR-16-5p and CASP1. B. RT-
qPCR was used to evaluate the expression of miR-16-5p after transfection with miR-16-5p mimic. All experiments were performed 
in triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. mimic NC group. C. Relative luciferase activities were detected using 
a luciferase reporter assay. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. mimic NC 
group. CASP1 mRNA and protein expression were determined using RT-qPCR (D) and Western blot analysis (E), respectively. All ex-
periments were performed in triplicate. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *** p < 0.001 vs. MA group; ### p < 0.001 vs. HG group; Δ p < 
0.05, ΔΔΔ p < 0.001 vs. HG+Puerarin+inhibitor NC group. NC, negative control; CASP1, caspase-1; WT, Wild-type; MUT, mutant. For 
more abbreviations, see Fig. 1.
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post-transcriptional level in the HG+Puerarin+miR-16-5p 
inhibitor group by contrast with the HG+Puerarin+inhibitor 
NC group (Fig. 6D,E). To be brief, these data suggested that 
CASP1 was a direct target gene of miR-16-5p. 

Discussion

DR is a prolonged hurdle occurring in patients with diabetes 
due to persistent high blood glucose level, which might lead 
to vision loss if untreated (Elsherbiny et al. 2013). A grow-
ing body of literature has shown that hyperglycemia results 
in a rise in ROS production, which is considered as a major 
predisposing factor in the development of DR (Calderon et 
al. 2017; Li et al. 2017). The excessive accumulation of ROS 
triggers the imbalance of oxidation and antioxidant, namely 
oxidative stress. Previous clinical experiments have clearly 

confirmed that oxidative stress plays a dominant role in the 
pathogenesis of DR (Wu et al. 2014; Kowluru et al. 2015). 
Therefore, antioxidant agents are deemed to be the underlying 
treatment of DR. MDA, the end product of lipid peroxidation, 
is an oxidative stress marker. Occurrence of oxidative stress 
enhanced the content of MDA while reducing the activities 
of antioxidant enzymes including SOD and CAT, which are 
crucial antioxidant enzymes in the defensive system under 
oxidative stress condition and they together resist the HRECs 
to HG-induced cell death (Xiao et al. 2020). The inhibitory 
effects of puerarin on oxidative stress have been reported in 
a  large number of studies (Wu et al. 2014; Xue et al. 2016; 
Wang et al. 2017; Yue et al. 2018). It has been reported that 
puerarin inhibits HG-induced MCP-1 expression in cultured 
endothelial cells (Han et al. 2015). Importantly, Lian et al. 
(2019) demonstrated that puerarin suppresses HG-induced 
endothelial dysfunction through inhibiting endothelial Nlrp3 
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inflammasome activation via ROS-dependent oxidative 
pathway. Chen et al. (2012) found that puerarin is able to en-
hance SOD activity in retinas of streptozotocin-induced early 
diabetic rats. The present study demonstrated that puerarin 
alleviates HG-induced oxidative stress in HRECs, suggesting 
a potential of puerarin being applied to the treatment of DR.

Pyroptosis is identified as inflammatory caspases (mainly 
CASP1)-dependent programmed cell death (Bergsbaken et 
al. 2009). Accumulating evidence shows that oxidative stress-
induced pyroptosis is closely related to the development of 
multiple diseases (Liu et al. 2020; Zhou et al. 2020). What’s 
more, a recent study found that pyroptosis is involved in the 
progression of DR, which can be mediated by oxidative stress 
(Xi et al. 2020). It is worth noticing that puerarin can inhibit 
CASP1 activation by reducing ROS generation (Lian et al. 2019). 
GSDMD-N, a GSDMD protein cleaved by caspases to gener-
ate a gasdermin-N domain, moves to the plasma membrane 
to exhibit pore-forming activity (Jorgensen and Miao 2015; 
Kuang et al. 2017). Therefore, GSDMD-N acts as the final and 
direct executor of pyroptosis. The current study for the first 
time revealed that puerarin markedly decreases the expression 
of GSDMD-N and CASP1, providing evidence of the inhibitory 
effects of puerarin on pyroptosis in HG-stimulated HRECs.

To further investigate the underlying regulatory mecha-
nisms of puerarin in HG-induced HRECs, the expression of 
miR-16-5p was determined after puerarin treatment. And 
significantly upregulated miR-16-5p expression following 
puerarin exposure in HG condition was observed in this study. 
Moreover, miR-16 was reported to suppress insulin resistance 
so as to protect HRECs from hyperglycemia-induced apop-
tosis (Ye and Steinle 2015). A recent study has proven that 
miR-16 could alleviate retinal leukostasis through decreased 
pro-inflammatory signaling in HRECs (Ye et al. 2016). Nu-
merous studies have indicated that miRNAs can modulate 
gene expression at the posttranscriptional level via inducing 
direct mRNA degradation or translational repression, which 
ultimately affects multiple cellular processes included develop-
ment, growth and metastasis (Lin and Gregory 2015; Weng et 
al. 2016; Vafadar et al. 2019). The Starbase database predicts 
that CASP1, a major mediated factor of pyroptosis is a poten-
tial target of miR-16-5p, which was verified by the results of 
luciferase reporter assay. As expected, miR-16-5p inhibitor 
remarkably elevated CASP1 expression at the transcriptional 
level and post-transcriptional level compared to the inhibitor 
NC group. Based on these data, puerarin may inhibit oxidative 
stress and pyroptosis232 by regulating miR-16-5p/CASP1 axis 
in HG-stimulated HRECs.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that puerarin 
effectively ameliorates HG-induced oxidative stress and 

pyroptosis by targeted modulation of miR-16-5p/CASP1 
axis, which is a new protection mechanism of puerarin on 
DR. These findings identify that puerarin may be one of the 
avenues towards the clinical treatment of DR.
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